
Present Ann Wheeler, Kayleigh McBride, Laura Thompson, Vic Young, Leslie Dymond, Keith
McDowell, Sian Bevan, Stacey Panda

Apologies Roger Walpole, Gillian Meek, Laura Scott, Susan Gladwin, Bryan Robertson
Date Tuesday 11th October 2022
Chair Ann
Minutes Stacey

1) Previous minutes

Minutes from the last AGM agreed.

2) Chair’s Report

Roger stepped down as treasurer at the end of the last academic year although can’t officially sign off until a

new bank account has been created.

Gillian stepped down as secretary but unsure as to whether she wishes to remain a member Stacey to

enquire.

Stacey voted in as Secretary.

Emma has very suddenly stepped down as Co-Chair so Ann is now sole chair. Ann will be purchasing a zoom

account so that meetings can still go ahead if she is pulled away.

Ann, Sian and Stacey  have got a backup email address with Yahoo, to prevent being locked out of Gmail. 4

members of PC have access.

It has been suggested, and taken on board, that each office bearer role has a handover document and

procedure in place to prevent any delay in future hand overs. E.g. New treasurer to become a signatory

before the current treasurer steps down; Secretary to hand over passwords and ensure access has been

gained before stepping down.

Parent Council bank account signatories to be Keith, Stacey, Sian, Laura. Only active members to be

signatories.

3) Constitution

Changes to the constitution were discussed. Stacey to make changes and circulate for agreement

Clarification for the use of the term Parent Forum in the constitution, this relates to all parents at the school.

It has been agreed that general Parent Council meetings should take place on Zoom to free up lets for events.

AGM & EGM will be face to face.

4) Sports & Activities Committee Report

Active Schools have been providing after school activities to students. It was free to all students but due to
funding cuts a suggested donation was applied. Out of 35 children only 3 paid.



Bryan is having a meeting with Marianne in regards to clubs that can be set up. Ann has suggested Mark
Douglas join the forum.

Keith suggested we approach the councillors.

Volunteer wise for the clubs PVG costs is a concern and more information is needed as to whether we will
need a Safety Person assigned.

The committee is to look at all activities not just sports, such as chess club for example.

Hilary & Ann are meeting with Bryan to discuss concerns further.

5) Charitable Trust Report

OSCR is not currently up-to-date but will be by the end of the month.

The Charitable Trust was set up so we could access certain grants and also gives us the added

benefit of tax reductions. As a whole it’s useful for the finances. The bank account is also

Charitable.

The role of the Charitable Trust has been confused for a while but going forward it should be seen

as what the PTA previously was.

Parents should be made aware that when they attend an event or make a donation that it is going

to the charity.

It would be useful to get Parent Council Members to join subcommittees. These will be promoted at PC

meetings to encourage membership.

Charity Trust Board Members are:  Sian, Kayleigh, Stacey, Leslie, Vic and Ann.

Tanya, Sue and Roger have missed 3 meetings so will be removed from the board as per the Charitable Trust

Constitution.

Signatories for the Charitable Trust Bank are: Kayleigh, Sian and Leslie. Barclays is the chosen bank from

research that Leslie provided.

Parent Council will hold event’s monies until the CT bank account is up and running, any monies collected

will be transferred.

Leslie Dymond elected as CT Treasurer.

Classlist usage will be discussed at the Fundraising and Events meeting.

6) AOB

Laura suggested Safe Roads be added to the next Agenda.

7) 2022/2023 Parent Council Meeting Dates

General Meetings on Zoom:

22nd November

21st February

23rd May



AGM in person 10th January.

Next meeting Tuesday 22nd November.


